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MULTIPLIERS FOR THE ORLICZ SPACES LA

By SUNG KI KIM

Let m be a bounded measurable function on Rn. One can define a linear
transform T m, whose domain is £2 nLA, by the following relation between
Fourier transforms

/'-.. A

(Tmf)(x) =m (x)f(x) , fE£2 nLA,

where LA is an Orlicz space.
We shall say that m is a multiplier for LA if whenever fE£2nLA then

Tntf is also in LA. and T m is bounded, that is

(*) IITmfIlA~CllfIlA, fEL2 nLA

(with C independent to f).

The smallest C for which (*) holds will be called the norm of the multi
plier. We denote 'lIlA the class of multipliers with the indicated norm.

EXAMPLE: If A(t) = 1~12 , then 'lIlA ='lIlL2 is the class of all bounded me

asurable functions and the multiplier norm is identical with the Loo-norm.

It is well known that if Ap(t) = It;P and } +;,=1. then LAp=V and

rmLP=rmd [2J. We will generalize this fact in the Orlicz space LA for any
N-function A.

If A and A are complementary N-functions, a gereralized version of
Holder's inequality

lu(x)v(x)dxl ~2I1uIIAllvllA:, uELA• vELA:

can be obtained by applying Young's inequality to

lu(x) IIl1ullA and Iv(x) I/lIvllA: [1].

THEOREM. Suppose A and A are complementary N-functions, then

'filA =!/flA:.

Proof. Let (i denote the involution (i (f)(x) =1(- x). As is immediately
verified (i-lT~= T.., therefore if m belongs to !/flA, so does m; moreover m
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has the same norm of m. Now by Plancherel's formula,

STmfgdx=Sm Cx)!Cx)gCx) dx=J !Cx)mCx)gCx)dx=JfT.,.gdx,

whenever f,gEV. Assume in addition that fELA, gELA and IIgllA~l.

Then

where C is the norm of the multiplier m Cor m) in 'lIlA• We may assume
that T... I=f::.O in LA so that

K=\lLT.,fIl>O,

where LT",jCg) =JTmfgdx and 11 • 11 is the norm in the dual space L'A.

Taking the supremum over all indicated g, gives

110",jll ~ 2C\\fllA'

On the other hand, let

IA(I TmfCx) ')/ Tm/Cx) if Tm/Cx) =f::.0
gCx) = K K

o if Tml(x) =0

If lIgllA>1, then for sufficiently small e>O, we have

IIgll~-e JAClgCx) i)dx ~ JA( 11:1~~le )dx > 1

Letting e~ 0+ we obtain, using the inequality A CA Ct) / t) <1ICt), t>o Cl],

IIgllA ~ JAClgCx) i)dx = JA[lIe TmfCX) ')/ TmfCx) Jdx

< 11(1 TmfCx) I)dx = 1I~.,fllJI Tml gldx ~ IIgIlA.

This contradiction shows that IlgIIA~l. Now

so that

S·(I TmfCx»)d <1
.ti 11I0...r1l x = .
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Thus IIT"JIIA ~ IILT",fll~2CllfIIA and mEttllA. Since the situation is sym
metric in LA and LA, we have rtlA =rtlA. Q. E. D.
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